Discover Geneva and its main attractions: Combine our 4 lines (International Tour - Parcs et Residences Tour - Vielle Ville - Geneva
Lake Cruise)
Information Description
Tour name

Geneva Sightseeing Tour avec croisière

Code produit STTGXC
Opening

May to October

Time

Departure every 45 minutes
- Quai des Bergues
- Quai du Mont-Blanc (Rotonde du Mont-Blanc)
- Quai Fleuri
- Crane boat of Paquis
- Rue des Alpes

Description

Discover Geneva aboard our trolleys, small trains, scenic buses and solar boats! Combine each of our lines for 48
hours of unlimited activity!
Our 4 lines will allow you to discover Geneva under many facets,
Line 1: Old Town, go back in time through the alleys of the old town with more than 2000 years of history.
Line 2: Parks & Residences, relax on the shores of Lake Geneva and enjoy the scenery and incredible views available
to you
Line 3: International & Panoramic Tour, Discover the International Geneva and go to meet the various NGOs,
Missions and International Organizations working for peace, then enjoy the panorama of the banks of the Lake.
Line 4: Geneva Cruise, take off and discover the shores of the lake with a 35-minute cruise aboard the Greta boat,
entirely solar!

Duration of

3h

circuit
Departure

- Place du Rhône/Fusterie
- Rotonde du Mont-Blanc
- Quai Fleuri
- Crane boat of Paquis

Commentary By band, French - English - German - Italian - Spanish
Important

Due to weather, traffic and cultural events, schedules can be changed.
The full tour of the 4 lines takes about 3 hours, if one or more lines are not active you can do the next day with the
same ticket but no refund will be made.

Children

Child from 0 to 3 years, free - attention this free does not work for groups

information

Child from 4 to 12 years, applicable child price

